On the species of the fungi Penicillium verrucosum grown on liquid nutritious base, according to Czapek and on a variation of the same nutritious base with detergent MERIX ("Merima", Kruševac) and individual components of the same detergent: sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1%, the following analyses were performed: pH, redox potential, proteolytic activity, the quantity of free and total organic acids, amino acids, proteins and total biomass.

We can notice from the obtained results that the detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1% had an inhibitory effect on protein bioproduction and total biomass on the 8th day from the day of inoculation, while the production of free and total organic acids was partially or significantly stimulated by the presence of the detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1%. With aging of the fungus culture Penicillium verrucosum, the exception was free organic acids production which was, with the age of the culture, partially inhibited by the detergent. Proteolytic activity of the fungi Penicillium verrucosum had a slightly variable value during the experimental period with added nutritions media to the detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1% with a slight aberration in relation to the control in some phases of the fungal growth.
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INTRODUCTION

Microorganisms, first of all bacteria and fungi, have the ability of biodegradation of organic compounds, which come to the living environment by the activity of man. Among the fungi that have this ability the filamentous fungi from the group Deuteromycetes or Imperfect fungi are especially separated, for
the sake of their physiological, morphological and biochemical characteristics (Raimbault, 1981).

The apical growth of the hypha tip enables the penetration into solid substrates and the secretion of extracellular enzymes from vesiculae, which are placed on the tip of the hypha into the environment. Under the effect of these enzymes, the complex organic compounds are decomposed into simpler ones which can be used by the fungus for its growth and development of the mycelium and so they are built into the biomass (Raimbault, 1998; Saucedo-Castañeda et al., 1992a; 1992b).

Among 1500 various pollutants found in the living environment, first of all in water ecosystems and in the soil, detergents play an important role in regard to the extent of their production and usage.

Nowadays detergents of various compositions can be found on the market but all of them can be divided into two groups: phosphate detergents and detergents with the surface active agent.

Phosphates detergents are highly caustic, they modify pH media, induce eutrophication (the blooming of algae) in fresh waters, toxin release and decreased dissolved oxygen.

Detergents with the surface active agent if they are present in significant quantities can have toxical effects on all species of aquatic living creatures, including biodegradable detergents (Moreno et al., 1990).

The linear alkyl-benzene sulphonated (LAS) is the anion surface active agent used almost only in detergents for more than 30 years. LAS is very easily degraded under the activity of microorganisms in waste water plants (Waters and Feijtel, 1995; Holt et al., 2003). The primary LAS biodegradation on the activated sludge is higher than 99% (EU Commission, 1997). Traces of LAS in natural waters (Itirich and Federle, 1995) and in the soil (Küchler and Schnaak, 1997) continue the quick biodegradation (half life of LAS is about 0.15 - 0.5 days). The ultimate biodegradation of LAS quantity is 95-98 % so that they are not harmful for the environment and living creatures.

By analysis of the activated sludge microbiological community in waste water plants and waste waters passing through populated places a great number of different fungi species degrading detergents as in aerobic so in anaerobic conditions were identified (Sanz et al., 2003).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A monosporial culture of the fungi species *Penicillium verrucosum* Peyronel was isolated and determined from the river basin of Lepenica (the place of waste water flood, sewage). When deciding which species of fungi to use, the quantitative representation of the fungi species in a precisely determined volume of the water sample was taken into consideration. The isolated and determined fungi species were maintained in a chamber with a constant temperature of 4°C (±0.5°C), on potato-dextrose agar slant, in sterile conditions.
A monospore culture was developed by the method of exhaustion on a poor agar, in Petri dishes, under sterile conditions. Mesopeptonic agar was used for sterility control.

During the experiment, the fungi were grown on the sterile nutrient base of the following composition: NaNO₃ - 3, K₂HPO₄ - 1, MgSO₄ - 1, MgSO₄x7H₂O - 0.25, FeSO₄x7H₂O - 0.01, saccharose - 30, distilled water - 1000 mL (control - K) and on a variation of the liquid nutritious base, according to Czapek, with detergent MERIX ("Merima", Kruševac, mark-D), sodium tripoly-phosphate (mark-TTP) and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol (mark-AOC) in a concentration of 0.1%. The variant of the liquid nutritious base was stored in Erlenmeyer bottles (200 mL of base in 250 mL bottles). Erlenmeyer bottles were placed on an electric shaker, thus enabling uniform and constant mixing (aeration of the fungi).

The experiments were carried out at room temperature, under alternate light and dark cycles (Stojanović, 1990).

The following analysis of the fungi Penicillium verrucosum grown on a liquid nutritious base, according to Czapek (control) and on the variation of the liquid nutritious base, with added detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1%, were observed: pH reaction of the medium, redox potential, proteolytic activity, the amount of proteins on the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th day, the amount of free and total organic acids on the 4th and 8th day. The quantitative and qualitative composition of amino acids and the quantity of total biomass were determined on the 8th day.

"Iskra", Kranj, MA-5705 pH meter was used for measuring of the pH reactions of the medium.

The redox potential (rH₂) has been determined according to the formula:

\[ rH_2 = E/0.029 + 2pH \]

E – the electrical potential given in mV.

The degree of the fungal proteolytic activity was determined by the Anson method (Dudka, 1982; Egorova, 1976; Petrović and Petrović, 1971) in 1 mL of the liquid nutritious base without filtration, on the basis of the amount of tyrosine and tryptophane produced by hydrolysis of casein caused by the proteolytic enzyme of the mentioned fungi.

The proteolytic activity of the fermented liquid was expressed in arbitrary units "PE" according to the formula:

\[ PE = (a-b) \times \frac{8p}{181} \times 10 \]

PE – proteolytic unit
a – mg-tyrosine in the experimental solution
b – mg-tyrosine in filtered liquid casein
8 – calculated coefficient of the amount of tyrosine in relation to solution capacity
p – dilution of filtered liquid
181 – molecular mass of tyrosine
10 – duration of the enzymatic reaction in minutes.

Free organic acids are determined by proportion and by acidimetric titration with 0.1 M NaOH added phenolphthalein indicator.
Total organic acids of the specimen are isolated by the ion-exchange columns (cation, Aberlite-R-120 type), their quantity were determined according the same procedure as for the free organic acids (Velićković, 1971).

The quantity of biomass of the fungi species *Penicillium verrucosum* was determined on the basis of the mass difference between dry filter paper and the total mass with fungus mycelium. The quantity of biomass is expressed in grams (g) (Stojanović *et al.*, 1986).

The qualitative and quantitative determination of amino acids was performed by the standard method by means of an aminoanalyser (Egorova, 1976; Moore *et al.*, 1958; Petrović and Petrović, 1971; Stein and Moore, 1954).

The quantity of proteins of the mentioned fungi species was obtained through the Kjeldahl method on the basis of nitrogen amount present in the fungus tissue (Petrović and Petrović, 1971; Laukevics *et al.*, 1984), according to the formula:

\[ \text{Quantity of proteins} = 6.25 \times \text{quantity of nitrogen (in mg)}. \]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The influence of detergent MERIX ("Merima", Kruševac) and its components (sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol) in a concentration of 0.1%, on the fungi species *Penicillium verrucosum* has been observed through the following parameters: pH, redox potentials, proteolytic activity, bioproduction of free and total organic acids, amino acids, quantity of proteins and total biomass, as presented in Figures 1-7.

The fungus *Penicillium verrucosum* grown on the liquid nutritious base, (according to Czapek) and on the variant of nutritious base with detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1%, during the experimental period has shown an almost standardized pH reaction of the medium with a tendency to decrease, as presented in Figure 1.

The significant exception in relation to the control was noticed on nutritious base with detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol of the applied concentration during the period of 4-8 days, the distinct exception was noticed on growth and development of the fungus (Stojanović, 1990).

The redox potential of the fungus *Penicillium verrucosum* grown on the liquid nutritious base, (according to Czapek) and on the variant of the nutritious base with detergent added sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1%, during the experimental period had the tendency of growth, as presented in Figure 2.

The weakest tendency of the redox potential growth, the fungus achieved on the nutritious base with detergent in a concentration of 0.1%. This was the most significant exception in relation to the control (Stojanović, 1990; Velićković, 1971).

The fungus *Penicillium verrucosum* grown on the media with sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol had a slightly variable redox potential during the experimental period with exception in relation to the control in some
phases of the fungus development. With aging of the fungus, the redox potential was almost equal on the 8th day.
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**Figure 1.** pH value of the *P. verrucosum* grown on the nutritious base according to Czapek (control-K) and the variant of nutritious base with detergent (mark-D), sodium tripoly-phosphate (mark-TTP) and ethoxylated oleyl-cetyl alcohol (mark-AOC) in concentration of 0.1% during the period of 4-8 days
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**Figure 2.** The redox potential of *P. verrucosum* grown on the nutritious base according to Czapek (control-K) and the variant of nutritious base with detergent (mark-D), sodium tripoly-phosphate (mark-TTP) and ethoxylated oleyl-cetyl alcohol (mark-AOC) in concentration of 0.1% during the period of 4-8 days
Species of fungi *Penicillium verrucosum* grown on the liquid nutritive media (according to Czapek) and on the same nutritious base with added detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1% achieved enzyme activities during the experimental period of 4 to 8 days, with a slight variability during the period of 5-7 days, as presented in Figure 3.

The fungus achieved the enzymatic activity maximum on the 6th day on the nutritive media with added sodium tripoly-phosphate, and on the 7th day on the media with added detergent, ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1% and in the control (Stojanović, 1990; Stojanović et al., 2002; Saucedo-Castañeda et al., 1992a).

The enzyme activity of the fungus *Penicillium verrucosum* grown on the media with added sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1% had a mild exception in relation to the control, and distinct exception was present until the 6th day from the day of inoculation of the mentioned species of fungus.

The bioproduction of the free and total organic acids of the fungus *Penicillium verrucosum* grown on the nutritive culture media and on the same media with added sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1% was different, as presented in Figure 4.

The bioproduction of the total organic acids on the nutritious base with added detergents, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol was considerably higher than the production of free organic acids, the exception was the control base in which the production of free organic acids was
considerably higher than total organic acids on the 8th day (Veličković, 1971; Stojanović, 1990; Stojanović et al., 2001).

The greatest production of total organic acids the fungus achieved on the media with added detergent in a concentration of 0.1%. Values were considerably higher in relation to the control on the 8th day.

The fungus Penicillium verrucosum grown on the liquid nutritive media (according to Czapek) and on the same media with detergent added in a concentration of 1% produced 15 different amino acids, as presented in Figure 5. The detergent in a concentration of 1% significantly inhibited the production of 13 different amino acids, and the highest effect was on asparagine and glutamic acid, tyrosine and phenylalanine. The same pollutant of the applied concentration stimulated the production of the amino acids isoleucine and lysine (Stojanović, 1990; Stojanović et al., 2002; Stein and Moore, 1954).

The bioproduction of the proteins of the fungus Penicillium verrucosum grown on all of the mentioned variations of the media was weak and insignificant until the 6th day. From the 6th to the 8th day, the production of this matter significantly increased in the fungus Penicillium verrucosum grown on the liquid media, while the production of this matter on the media with detergent added in a concentration of 0.1% had the tendency of growth from the 7th to the 8th day, but significantly less in relation to the control (Raimbault, 1981; Waters and Feijtel, 1995). On the nutritious base with sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1% the bioproduction of proteins was very weak and had the tendency to decrease from the 7th to the 8th day, as presented in Figure 6.
The total biomass of the fungus *Penicillium verrucosum* grown on the liquid nutritious base, according to Czapek (control) and on the nutritious base with metabolism of the fungi *Penicillium verrucosum* Peyronel.
added detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1% was variable depending on the nutritious base type, as presented in Figure 7.

Detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol in a concentration of 0.1% inhibited the total biomass bioproduction of the fungus *Penicillium verrucosum* in different ways: sodium tripoly-phosphate as the most significant, and then detergent, while ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol showed the weakest inhibitory effect in relation to the control (Waters and Feijtel, 1995).

On the basis of the obtained results it can be concluded that the detergent, sodium tripoly-phosphate and ethoxyled oleyl-cetyl alcohol added in the liquid nutritious base, according to Czapek (control), in a concentration of 0.1% have the ability to change the pH medium (with the tendency of decreasing), so that increasing the redox potential, the production of total and free amino acids, but decreasing the growth and development of the fungal species.
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U ovom radu su izneti rezultati uticaja deterdženta "MERIX" (Merima, Kruševac) i komponenti deterdženta (natrijum tripoli-fosfata i etoksilovanog oleil-cetil alkohola) 0,1% koncentracije na promenu: pH sredine, redoks potencijala, enzimsku aktivnost, bioprodukciju slobodnih i ukupnih organskih kiselina, proteina i ukupne biomase gljive Penicillium verrucosum Peyronel.

Rezultati ovih istraživanja ukazuju da gljiva Penicillium verrucosum produkuje znatno više ukupnih organskih kiselina i to u hranljivoj podlozi sa deterdžentom (najviše), a zatim sa etoksilovanim oleil-cetil alkoholom i natrijum tripoli-fosfatom u koncentraciji 0,1%, dok je produkcija slobodnih organskih kiselina izrazita u hranljivoj podlozi sa etoksilovanim oleil-cetil alkoholom iste koncentracije.

Produkcija amino kiselina (sa izuzetkom amino kiseline leucina i izoleucina), proteina i ukupna biomasa inhibirana je prisustvom deterdženta, natrijum tripoli-fosfata i etoksilovanog oleil-cetil alkohola u hranljivoj podlozi gljive Penicillium verrucosum.